SHOT SPOT™

DESCRIPTION

SHOT SPOT™ is an effective, highly versatile, all purpose stain remover. The product can be used both as a pre-spotting agent for wet cleaning and as an additive for cold washing to help in oil removals. In addition, it is also highly effective on a wide range of materials inclusive of carpets, upholstered fabrics, and linens.

APPLICATIONS

SHOT SPOT™ is effective for use on the following:

- Pet Stains
- Blood
- Food Stains
- Beverage Stains
- Candle Wax

- Makeup
- Chocolate
- Iodine
- Oil Stains
- Many clay stains

- Shoe Polishes (most)
- Crayons
- Grass Stains
- Catsup

USAGE DIRECTIONS FOR PRE-SPOTTING

1. Product is applied liberally to stained area.
2. Mild scrubbing with brush (caution on loose weave fabrics).
3. Wash item as you normally would.

USAGE DIRECTIONS FOR COLD WATER OIL REMOVAL

1. Add 4 ounces per 50 lb. of wash during wash cycle.
2. Wash as you normally would.
**USAGE DIRECTIONS FOR CARPETS AND FABRIC**

1. Product is applied liberally to stained area.
2. Agitate thoroughly.
3. Blot with absorbent terry cloth towel.

**USAGE DIRECTIONS FOR UPHOLSTERY**

1. Apply to terry cloth towel liberally.
2. Rub stain with cloth in a thorough, widening motion.

**BENEFITS**

**SHOT SPOT™** is:
- Odorless
- Ringless
- Non-Flammable

**HANDLING**

No special product handling is required. Use normal care in handling as in any chemical product.

Contact your Pariser representative for more details.